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‘All Of Life For Christ’ 
Topic Of Rev. Pearce’s 

Speeches At Programs 

Phi Sigma Pi Group Sponsors 

‘Sweetheart’ Dance Tonight 

cklesimer Cone Membership Gollege Students | 

to Pro Geographers Group 

Carolina campus. was blanketed with a 

s having snowball fights. 

Administration building and Cotten hall. 

ed by Mother nature. 

one inch snow Sunday afternoon. Students 
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Geography Prof 

se 
Dr. Parnell W. Picklesimer 
  

In Cast For Play 
At Woman’s Club 

East Carolina college students will 

| make “Eti- 

to be presented 

up the cast of 

of Flowers,” 

Greenville 

a playlet, 

quette 

for the Garden club Jan- 

lary 18 at 3:30 p.m. at the Woman’s 

The program is being prepared 

ed by Mrs. W. E. Dole, mem- 

of the 

Jand dire 

college faculty and pro- 
gram chairman for the group. 

The scene of the playlet will be in 

the Dutch flower shop. Students in- 

| cluded in the cast are Ralph Rives, 

Mr. Ann Osborne, Mrs. 

| Housewife; Club- 

News- 

and Clark White, Mr. Young- 

Flowerman; 

Irene Brinn, Mrs. 

| woman; Norvell Messick, Mr. 

| paper; 

| love. 

were seen | 
The above snow scene was taken from within Wright circle, looking 

Monday morning the campus was still covered with the 

; News,” 

| Several 

Tonight in Wright auditorium the 

Phi Sigma Pi, honorary fraternity 

for men of the college, will sponsor 

first “Sweetheart” dance from 
"til 11:45. The group plans to 

the dance an annual affair, 

it being planned for the first 

event after the Christmas 
holidays each year. 

The highlight of the evening’s en- 

ertainment will be the honoring of 

queen who was elected by the Phi 

Sigma Pi members. The only clue 
released by the club as to the iden- 

the 

3:30 

wake 

with 

ocial 

| tify of the queen was that she is a 

| freshman student. 

Bob Lee and his Orchestra will   }son, treasurer. 

furnish the music for the dance. The 

theme of the decorations for the 
auditorium will be a park scene with 

lovers sitting around. One section of 

the floor will have its lights dimmed 

and will be called the “Cozy Corner.” 

Admission to the semi-formal af- 

fair is one dollar per couple, or stag. 

Mitchell Saieed is serving as general 

dznce chairman, while Cotton Kluttz 

and Charles Self are serving in the 

publicity capacities. 

Officers of the honorary men’s 

fraternity are Al Harrington, presi- 

dent; Bob Bass, vice-president; Alec 

Hurst, secretary; and Arthur John- 

ifi 

de} 

at 

  

| Of ‘Good News’ 
Students at East Carolina college 

are completing plans for the present- 

of a “Good 

a gay story of campus life. 

ation musical comedy 

performances have been 

scheduled for early April, according 

{to an announcement by Charles Self 

of Greensboro, president of the college 

Student Government association. 

The production, sponsored by the 

SGA, has Kenneth 

Cuthbert, director of the department 

as director Dr. 

of music at the college. A large num- 

ber of students and faculty members 

are cooperating with him. 

A special performance has been 

scheduled for High School day at the 

college, an annual campus event to 

held this year April 4. Several 

thousand high school 

schools in North Carolina are expected 

to visit East Carolina at this time 

and to enjoy a program of entertain- 

ments and of educational activity. 

Other performances will be given for 

East Carolina students and for the 

public. 

Dr. Elizabeth Utterback of the de- 

be 

seniors from 

  

Plans Underway 
For Band Clinie |: 
At East Carolina 

According to an announcement by we 

Herbert Carter, chairman, plans are}. 

being made for the annual éastern | 

division of the All-State Band clinic, 

to be held at East Carolina college 

February 1 and 2. } su 
Thirty-one high schools in the east- | 

ern part of North Carolina have ac- 

cepted an invitation to be represent- 

ed on the ECC campus, both by stu- 

dents and directors. 

Plans or various parts of events 

are now underway, including a pro- | 

gram on Friday night, February 1,/} 

for the visiting musicians, presented 

by the college Concert band. Mr. Car- 

ter stated, “We expect the clinic this 

year to be bigger and better than 

ever before.” 

fe 
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ification 

East Carolina college Thurs 

cember 

Dr. 

the 

eligible will apply for the April test- 

ing. 

one 

st more than 1000 cen 

local boards in considering 

qualifications to 

| student 

and must not ha 
nation previously. 

Messick Attends 
National Meetings 

The Selective Service College Qual- 

test was adminai 

13, under the supervision of 

of the 

director of 

It will be 

April 24, 

was 

Hazel Taylor education 

partment, at | evenings at 

college. 1/theme for 
the college al 

Registration Annual Event unexpec 

light for the December 13 t 

Dr. 

plied 

Work Progresses For Showing|* 
Here In April 

tedly 

est, states 

Taylor, only ele 

to take 

having ap- 

the mination. Indi- 

tions are that the jority of those 

A three-hour ex 
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e United Sates and 

Car na college i 

well 

» surrounding a 

der as 
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idence of schol: 
Graduate of Wake 1 be used by Forest 

deferme 
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pursue’ studies 
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to take 
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‘full 
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request 

etorily pur- 
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rment, 
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the 
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lent. 
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he is a member 
of Trustees of Wake 

nd of the Executive 
Southern Baptist 

t present 

Board 

committee of the n Capital City 
President John D. 

convention. 

Messick of East   | War and Peace,” 
1951, 

which appeared De- 

“North 

official publication of the 

Carolina college attended in Washing- | Smiley Presides | ‘on, D. C., during the week of January | mi ey resi 

| 3 meetings of two national education- | . 

1 organizations. At Chicago Mee 

For Librarians 4 
Wendell W. Smiley, lib 

East Carolina college, wil 

presiding officer at a 

Chicago, January 31, of @ 
of Teacher Training Ins 
ion of the Associatit 

Reference librarit 

chairman of this 
ean Library 

holding it’s 

in Chicago, 

The program 

ing, planned by & 

sent a number 
tors in a diseu: 
the American | 
for Teacher 
McDonald, 
North Caroli 
State uni 

the 

tures are Jo Br 

Playing parts of flower pic-| partment of English will be dramatic 

director of “Good News.” Mrs. Helen 

Dole of the department of health and 

physical education will be in charge 

of dances for the production, and 

Dan E. Vornholt and Herbert Carter 

of the music faculty will direct the 

choruses and the orchestra, respect- 

ively. Casting will be completed by 

January 16, Dr. Cuthbert announced. 

“Good News,” a success as a Braod- 

way musical and later as a movie, 

presents college life in its more 

sprightly and thrilling moments, with 

chief plot interest focused on the big 

football game of the year. Hit tunes, 

including the title song “Good News,” 

are “Lucky in Love,” “The Best 

Things in Life are Free,” and “Happy 

Days.” The play is by Lawrence 

Schwab and G. G. DeSylva. Lyrics are 

sy DeSylva and Lew Brown; and 

music, by Ray Henderson. 

Old Man Winter Pays Visit To East Carolina; 
Sends Snow, Students Have Snowball Fights 

by Janice Hardison 

cember, in Carolina son, Miss Tailored; 

Education,” 
Playhouse Stages 
Weekly Workshop 
Play In Austin 

The Teachers playhouse weekly 

workshop play was presented last 

night at 7 p. m. in the Green room 

of Austin building. 

The play, “Followers,” a Cran- 

ford sketch by Harold Brighouse, was 

directed by Carolyn Clapp and Janet 

Waters, both of Greenville. The en- 

tire cast was composed of Greenville 

students. Lucinda Baines, an ‘old maid 

of fifty, was portrayed by Ann Mc- 

Crary. Helen Masters, Miss Baines’ 

god daughter, was played by Mar- 

garet Fleming. Janet Waters took 

the part of Susan Crowther, Miss 

Baines’ maid, and Milton Foley en- 

acted the part of Colonel Redfern, 

retired from the serviee of the East 

India company. 

Immediately following the play, 

there was an informal criticism led 

Martha Benton, Mi 

M 

s Going-Dancing; 

North Carolina Education association. | y1,.y, 

De. of the} 

> largest map publishers in the 

Last year Dr. Pickle- 

work as a geographer was 

r’s most re-| recognized by these publishers when 

y’s Fune- | he was engaged in work of manu- 

red in the | script editing for them. 

it ety ography’s Function in War and -- 

t Intro- | Peace” deals in part with the price ‘ 

refer to him as a|sometimes paid in materials and in Radio Schedule 

mpion of geography.” | lives as a result of inadequate knowl- Radio Station WGTC 

with both prac- | edge of geography. Examples are Saaraey. Januaty t2 

6:45 p.m.—Organ Reveries, 

Owens, Reception Tea; He was present Tuesday, January 

8, for a meeting of the National 

Commission on Accrediting, held at 

George Washington university. Pres- 

idents of colleges which are members 

of this organization attended from 

many sections of the country. The 

meeting was held in conjunction with 

sessions of the Association of Ameri- 

can colleges. 

While in Washington, Dr. Messick 

participated in the program offered 

at a regional conference sponsored 

by the National Commission on 

Teacher Education and Professional 

Standards, today and tomorrow, at 

the Mayflower hotel. 

This conference is one of a series 

of eight which have been schedule 

for January and February in various 

cities in the United States. The pur- 

pose announced by the Commission for 

each is to “explore ways and means 

of meeting the impacts of the emerg- 

ency period upon the schools while 

continuing steady progress to achieve 

royer-Geppert is one Hazel Smith 

Kelly, Miss 
{Dole Jr., 

Flowers 
be f: 

lied 

Miss Graduation; Jean 

and Bill Teenager-Tiny;   geograph- | 
ee 5; ates ; 

nal writ- | United States. delivery boy. 
| simer’s for 

ned 

Florists 

the presentation will 

by the Greenville Al- 

association. 

jeals 

f geography, | cited by Dr. Picklesimer to show, for 

instance, that more accurate infor- 

mation on the geography of Korea 

|might have decreased the casualty 

jlists of the armed forces of the 

United States. 

values   
Picklesimer describes as 

Sunday, January 13 

9:00 p.m:—The Bernie Ham Show 
9:15 p.m.—Commentary on World 

Affairs by Dr. L. F. Brewster 

most controversial sub- 
¢ among our curricu-     s of ignorance of geog- | 

ared in Dr. Picklesimer’s | 

through “examples of 

loss among our arm- 

to inadequate geog- | 

ige.” These examples | 
s in the Pacific and in| 
World War II and the | 

  

and 

lict in Korea. 

mer has received a re- 

Denoyer-Geppert Map 

Chicago for permission 

al thousand reprints of 

‘Geography’s Function in 

  

fenkins In Washington 
Acting As Consultant 
Hor Regional Meeting 

n Leo W. Jenkins of East Caro- 

is in Washington, D. C., 

d tomorrow acting as a con- 

ng a regional conference 

the National 
1 Teacher Education and Pro- 

Standards of the Nationab 

sociation. 

East Carolina dean served as 
leader to a group of edu- 

udying the topic “Maintain- 

d Improving Teacher Morale 
Puring a Period of Tensions.” He 

Ppeared on the program of the con- 
erence through an invitation issued 
y T. M. Stinnett, executive secretary 
f the National Commission on Teach- 
Education and Professional Stand- 

ds. 

ege 

i by 
se 

Commis- 

Old man Winter paid a sudden and 

quite unexpected visit to the East 

Carolina campus Sunday afternoon. 

| He a 

forty-eight hours later visible signs 

ived quietly, paid his visit and 

of his coming still remained. 

There had been rumors that he 

| might come. Weathermen hinted ov- 

er the radio that his grip was packed 

for a trip to eastern North Carolina. 

Reliable sources insinuated that he 

would be accompanied by a full com- 

pany of ice, snow, wind and grey 

| skies. F 

Spring In January? 

But nobody believed it. January 

arrived as gracefully and well-attired 

as April, and college students rushed 

from class to class in shirt sleeves, 

enjoying the spring suashine. Some 

talked lightly of winter’s delay, and 
some few bold creatures ventured to 

say he wouldn’t-come at all. Wednes- 

day, Thursday, then Friday passed, 

and not a whisper from the North 

wind was heard. On Saturday the 

temperature dropped, but nothing 

happened. ~ 
Then came Sunday. The sun rose 

as readily as usual, but it was shy, 

  

reserved and perhaps a little cold. 

Many, many students were still at 

East Carolina for the week-end, and 

as they gathered in the dormitory 

the dining hall lobby and 

about the campus, several rumors 

spread. “It’s snowing in Wilson,” one 

student offered. 

“Yeah, and 

vadio says.” 

And so they talked and anxiously 

watched the skies, wondering if Old 

Man Winter and his crew really were 

in North Carolina. Noon came, and 

the sky was grey, a cold, coatinuous 

grey—not a raincloud grey. And 

everything was still, so still that a 

car horn in the street echoed to 

every corner of the East Carolina 

campus. 3 
And The Snow Fell 

And then it happened. A few tiny 

flakes, hardly more than raindrops, 

hurled themselves to earth. Winter 
was here. As he shook his great train 
about him, the snowflakes fell thick- 

er and faster, and delightful squeals 

filled the dormitory corridors, “It’s 

snowing! Look! It’s really snowing!” 

By nightfall a thin crisp layer of 

parlor, 

in Raleigh, too, the 

    

snow was clinging to the campus, and 

students began to don their boots, 
gloves and caps. They had to eat 

and Winter showed no sign of going 

to bed. 
The fun really began when every- 

body went outdoors. Snowballs flew 

as thick and fast as the snowflakes 
themselves. Some guy yelled, “Get 

those girls,” and the war was on. 

Snow spattered against windshields, 

heavy coats, hedges and curly hair. 

Those people who dared not poke a 

finger outside watched through the 

dormitory windows while the battle 

raged. 

As night fell, some thirty or forty 

students brushed the snow from their 
clothes, smoothed their big snowman’s 

face and ceased fighting. Everybody 

was tired by the time the moon 
appeared. The snow had stopped, and 

everything was quiet again. The ex- 

citement of Winter’s arrival had died, 

and little or no attention was paid 
to: what remaimed on Monday morn- 

ing. Little. had changed on Sunday 

except the rumors. On Monday stu- 

dents snuggled deeper into their coats 

and grinned. Ole man Winter had, 
arrived at East Carolina. 

by Dr, Lucile Charles. 

  

to college officials. 
new swimming. 4 
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adequate standards for the profes- 
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VERSE OF THE WEEK 

God is faithful, and he will not let you be; 
tempted beyound your strength, but with the| 

temptation will also provide you with the way | 

of escape, that you may be able to endure it. 

I Corinthians—10 :13 

Someone Should Respond 

In the last issue of the TECO ECHO, which 

was printed just before the Christmas holidays, | 

there was run on this page an article that was 

written from excerpts of an American columnist’s 

column. If you remember, the story was headed 

“We Enjoy Our Christmas While Others Suffer,” 

and the article concerned the conditions facing 
our South Korean allies. We were making a plea 

for some campus organization to take as a proj- 
ect the collecting of old clothes ffom the students 

here who have no further use for them. 
We have had our Christmas, and we take 

it that most everyone was able to really enjoy it. 
The families in South Korea had their Christmas, 
but it is doubtful whether or not they were able 

enjoy the Yuletide season, because the ex- 
tremely cold conditions and the fact that their 
backyayrds are being used for battlegrounds made 
it impossible for them to catch the spirit. We are 

> elp them and we certainly should try 
way to do so, whether it be large or 

t 

to 

In some 

small. 

Little would be required for any campus 
anization to sponsor the collecting of clothes 

bn the campus. Everyone and pis room- 
ate surely has some old clothing packed away 

in the closet or under the bed that is not being 

used. If the South Koreans had this clothing, 
they surely would be making use of it. 

Any group that would like to take over the 
project is requested to drop by the TECO ECHO 
office, and we will gladly give our assistance in 
any way possible. Already there has been a mem- 

er of the college staff who said that she would 
-more than glad to handle the collected items 

an think of no project at the present time 
could be more worthwhile and that would 
weciated as much on the receiving end. 

& Look Ahead, Back 
e a look back into last year and see 
the things that were accomplished 

is of East Carolina college. First of 
to see a steady growth of our 
The college has grown in enroll- 

| girl is more than 15 minutes late, she | 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 
TECO ECHO ’ ia! 

r ne Sa LE i 

Ye Editor’s 

Suz 
by Tommie Lupton 

Well, we are all back to dear ole 

East Carolina after a long holiday 

and are settling back down 

and getting into the old routine once 

again. After not having printed a 

paper for nearly a month, we find it 

rather hard to dig in and work. (The 

more one rests and takes it easy the 

more he wants to, or something to 

that effect.) Anyway, this is issue 

number 13 and we are hoping to 

publish at least 13 more editions be- 

fore commencement rolls around in 

May. 

period 

ee ae 

There seems to be a lull in the ac- 

tivities on campus since the holidays, 

but the ball gets rolling once again 

tonight when the Phi Sigma Pi pre- 

sents the Sweetheart dance. The Pi- 

rate basketeers swing ‘back into 

action on the home floors Wednesday. 

In just a couple of weeks Religious 

Emphasis week will be underway on | 

the college campus, and we fee] that | 

the program this year will prove to | 

be very inspirational. 

* * eee ee 

The Orange and White, University | 

of Tennessee, the system of 

campusing coeds who are late getting | 

back to the dormitory is a bit stiff. 

Any girl who is one to five minutes | 

late gets campused one night. If a| 

feel 

whole week. The | 
nd White suggests that the | 

administration look into the matter | 

and make some changes. We bet that 

there are a few girls on he East | 

Carolina campus who could give a few 

suggestions. 

* 

is campused a 

Orange 

ie See 

| 

| 
A handy organization at the Un- | 

iversity of Miami known as the Cab- | 

bage Patch, offers $5 loans to stud- | 
ents. They must be paid off in 14 

days, with five cents a day for over- 

time. The University of Illinois has 
a similar setup. 

Standards East Carolina are 

gradually getting higher and higher. 

Courses that used to be “crip” courses 

are now requiring much more work 

than previously. There are a few 

students now on probation this quar- | 
ter. You know what this all means, | 
don’t you? It means that we are | 

going to have to study a little more. | 
* * 

at 

x 

A cameraman for the Detroit un- | 
iversity Varsity News toured the 

recently snapping pictures | 

of articles he might have stolen | 

from unlocked cars. He concluded | 
that many valuable items were “guar- 
ded only by their owners’ phenomezal | 
and unfounded faith in the integrity 

of his fellow students and passersby.” 
ee ® * 

campus 

A faculty committee at Clarkson 

college of Technology, Potsdam, N. 

Y., recommends a ‘new approach to 
final exams. What the committe wants 
are few exams, exams which test a 

student’s judgment and_ intellectual 
power rather than his ability to 
remember facts, exams which would 
stress “correlation and assimilation” 
of subject matter. After all most 
students really enjoy going to classes 
and mingling between classes, but 
the exams and homework are what 
cause worry for the students. 

Ck wee 

The other day at the book store 

student was making an inquiry 
about a book. The clerk, who was 
anxious to make a sale, showed the 

a   in the number of buildings on 
§ hoped that very soon our new 
pe in use, and the new dormitory 

wily progressing.East Carolina 
mst year in its scholastic stand- 

a litter tougher each quart- 

ti the traffic conditions on 
in some time. Every- 

“no parking” signs now 
With a few “stop” 

qwe feel that the 
be under control. 

12] 

student a book and said, “This book 
will be half of the work for the 
course.” The student thought a while 
and replied, “Good, I’ll take two of 
them.” 

Courtesy 
For Collegiates 

This week’s subject is an ex-sailor 

with definite views on hunting, teach 

ers’ salaries and marriage, and here 

is evidence to prove it. 

Oiis G. Bain of Charlotte loves 

hunting. He isn’t any threat to. big 

game or wild geese and dutks, Small 

game is his dish. “I like birds, rab- 
vits and squirrels,” he says, “and I 

zo hunting whenever I have time.” 

iHTe makes the most of every season, 

but you can tell his favorite after a 

short conversation. Otis is really an 

outdcor man. 

Likes Teaching, But - - 

That’s a pastime, however, some- 

thing he can’t make a career of. Bain 
will graduate with a B.S. degree in 

social studies and science come next 
May, but teaching is like hunting to 

him—“I eajoyed it while it lasted.” 
He was referring to his practice 

teaching in Washington during the 

fall quarter. He thinks it’s a grand 

profession, sure, but—“There’s not 

enough money in teaching,” he states 

very emphatically, 

What will Otis do when he grad- 

uates? Those of you who are here 

for the secial life will think he’s 

jumping out of the frying pan into 

the fire. Yep, he’s going to school 

again. He will take a special 52 weeks 

training course in preparation for 

employment with the Bell system. He 

isn’t sure which branch yet. 

His on marriage? Oh, he views 

by Janice Hardison 

Otis Bain 

He likes it so well, in fact, that he 

has recently become engaged to Miss 

June Pritchard. “The date’s indefi- 

nite,” he says, “but it’ll be around 

a year.” He’s very happy about the 

whole affair. 

Explores Coast 

Is he really an ex-sailor? ‘Yes, 

Bain joined the Navy in 1946, and 

‘or two years he “explored” the east 

coast from Newfoundland to Cuba on 

different aircraft carriers. It 

while he was in_ service 

he definitely decided to 

three 

was 

that 

—————— 

Who's Who At East Carolina 

finally entered in 1948. 

Did you say football? Yes, that’s 

right. Otis lettered in high school 

football, but he says he’s “too small 

| cor this stuff,” meaning college foot- 

hall. Bain also plays a good game 

tennis. 

Prexy of Vets Club 

a freshman Otis joinei 

Veterans club of which he is now 

president. He is also the only re- 

maining-charter member of the Circle 

K club, the others’ having graduated 

or left for other reasons. 

eer four years a member of the 

ag the 

Commerce club, and served as 

president during the 1949-50 term. 

This year his fellow students voted 

him into Phi Siga Pi, an honorary 

fraternity. 

Bain’s activities with the Student 

Goverament association been 

articularly outstanding. He has been 

member of SGA for three years, 

have 

a 

i and has twice represented the college 

at the Student Legislative assembly 

in Raleigh. He was chairman of the 

Social committee last year. 

Last. year Otis became a celebrity 

{within his own right when he was 

among those listed in “Who’s Who in 

American Colleges and Universities.”   come to East Carolina. It seems 

that he and Bob Bradley, with whom |him a commission in Air ROTC from | 

His eventful junior year also brought 

he played football at Boyden high | which he graduated. 
| 

school in Salisbury together, agreed   thinks it’s a good idea, and he’s 

grateful to whoever thought it up. 

It looks like ole man -winter and | 

the song hit parade just couldn’t get 

together in the past few weeks. But 

the snow was nice anyway. Students 

donned heavy coats, boots, ear muffs 

and anything else that would keep 
them warm, and snowball fights were 

quite the sport Sunday afternoon! 

When the girls who call Cotten 

hall “home” returned after the holi- 

lays they found that everyone had 

not had as many days of leisure as 

they. Painters had been busy paint- 

ing the woodwork and radiators in 
the halls and rooms. Also there is 

zood that Dr. Irons might 

lave had patients with bumps here 

ind there from slipping on the newly | 
waxed floors. Slippery as glass! 

r on   

to stake a joint claim here. 

sailors were roommates when they 

by Barbara Grimes 

Glancing at the calendar, tonight 

is a red letter night. The Phi Sigma 

Phi, men’s fraternity on campus, is | 

sponsoring a semi-formal dance, the | 

“Sweetheart Ball.” A “Sweetheart” | 
will be crowned at the dance. It’s} 
the $64 question as to whom she will | 

be. 

Say, girls, do you know what year | 

this is? Leap year! So now you can | 

go right out and ask that dream man | 

of yours for a date! You’re within | 

your rights!   Wright gym rocked with laughter | 

|last Thursday night as the Pirates | 

played the hilarious “House of David” | 

basketball team. Those fellows throw | 

{away the rule book when they walk | you later! 

| then the hurricane in full swing (the | 

| holid 

| There’s little doubt that Otis Bain 

career proves it. 
  

Bain has | 

its | 

TIMELY TOPICS 
by Bob Hilldrup 

Amidst the titanic pile 

mulates in a newspaper office (; 

TECO ECHO) we came across a ra 

ing newspaper from one of our r 
sister schools. It was an avowed 

lication printed by a student at 

in connection with the Communis: 
| USA. In it the student editor 
| principle of Americanism and 
indeed unfortunate when a 
privilege with going to college a 

as his is led to believe the line 
some people hand out. It isn’t s 
to hope this but we do wish t} 
on this ungrateful pup before 

dangerous not only to himself but + 

Name calling has yvotten 

where it has become fashionabl: 

whem you do not like a comimur 

day I heard two little bo; 

|trifle or other. Finally one 
| exasperated at the other’s act 
| n distraction, “You're sc 

daddy is raising you to be 

it goes. 

his 

mear   
| Well the new year is upor 
lare gone (sometimes we wond: 
| another long bout with the by 

jin all it might be a pretty ¢ 
| We'll be one more step along t 
| our four year vacation here and 

|might even get the Democrats 
| House. We’re sorry, you all. 
| 
1 

You know, it’s a pretty 
| 3 
Russians and the A-bomb. 

|thing humorous in most every sit 

The | vill accomplish his aims. His college | one in Washington is either 
cr has their hand in an icet 
of those red clothes or J. Edgz 

| playmates will be on your trail 

ROUND THE CAMPUS A charming little lass | 
We don’t know who she is yut 

lIf the writing starts to waver 

onto a basketball court! 

{t seems like the period of time | 

from Thanksgiving to Christmas is | 

like the middle of a hurricane. For} 

a short while a deadly calm (the} 

three weeks between the holidays), | 

parties, parties, parties!), 

then the calm after the storm (after | 

the holidays). The latter is what | 
we seem to be in now, what with the | 

caleadar fairly bare. Therefore, we 

have no excuses for poor grades for 

the next few weeks, do we, 

| 

| 

Well folks, news has been pretty 

scarce this week; hope there will be 

more to write about next week. See} 

. 
  

(The following is reprinted from 

the Pitt News, University of Pitts- 

burgh). 

It is about that time it the school 

year when students are beginning to 

ponder on the value of higher learn- 

ing. They wonder if it is all worth 

the effort they put into it, or, again, 

the effort they feel they put into it. 

Much of the energy they would 

devote to pursuing that learning they 
expend in aimless speculation, twist- 

ings and turnings of the mind which 

are most often expressed in the so- 
shisticated terminology of their fa- 

vorite subjects. 

Their uncertainty is explained, and 

even given a certain nobility, as 

symptoms of our times, or as indica- 

tive of the vast rootlessness and lack 
of purpose inherent in the intellec- 
tually delicate in this country. We 
offer no haven for the sensitive. 

The argument is presented that 

matters mental are deprecated to the 
advantage of the materialistic en- 
deavors. We are so engrossed in pick- 

Reprint Of Story From Pitt News Questions 
Whether High Learning Today Is Worthwhile 

by Ed Jensen 

Or we can blame it all on the youth 

of the country or on its size or on 

the small salaries paid mental work- 

ers. But we don’t blame it on our- 

selves. We are here ostensibly to get 

some knowledge and a degree which 

will enable us to get some place 
where we can use that knowledge. 

The plant is here, the rest is up to 

us. 
Instead of picking out all the fa- 

talistic notions offered in courses, we 
ought to pick up some of the indi- 

cations that show us how to avoid 
the situations that bring about the 

fatalism. And we ought to lay off 

ourselves and give the books or the 

instructors or whatever it is we are   
— 

a 

%   ing up a buck that we have given 

it a stature which it doesn’t deserve.   
Ques.: “I had trouble writing 

thank-you notes for Christmas gifts. 
1 Of course I’ve already gotten them 
off cow, so it’s too late for this time, 

it I wondered if you could give 

for the next ones. I 
ik about it until it’s time ve: 

: _ already 

Despite all of the free enterprise 
and rugged individualism propaganda 
oroadcast by the American Legion 
and others of its ilk, we have devel- 

oped only a WPA attitude towards 
tiving. We want everything easy. If 
it doesn’t céme that way, we have 

manufactured the finest set of ra- 
tionaliations in the history of man- 
kind. 
‘They are manufactured right here 

in our liberal arts courses, but they 
ate manaufactured inadvertently. In- 
‘stead of taking what they give us as 
guides for living, we take them as 

s for not living. They give 
‘high-sounding props for our fail- 

"t study, we can’t go 

/“Say, coach, I understand you are lookin’ for a tall center 
'your basketball team.” 

concerned with a break. 

For nothing does more to lower 

the morale than a continuous disser- 

tation on the depths to which it has 

plunged. We can talk ourselves into 

defeat. 

But, there probably is no answer. 
We are what we are and we must 
make the best of it. Just don’t blame 
someone else for it. 

And instead of constantly saying 
that our problems are greater now! 
than they ever were, and then using 
&ntidotes concocted years ago to solve 
them, we ought to devise a few | 
modern solutions. 

Just quit looking at life through 

a rear view mirror. 

| 
| 

got our face slapped. What z a Way 

It seems that the coming Sweet 
is going to be quite a shindig. D 
charming fillies want to be our 
Don’t all speak at once. 

The morality play “Everyman 
ing up soon and should go over 
house did a fine job in their prod 
Can’t Take It With You,” and thi 
as good. Those of you who remembe 
kins in his role as Denald, the colo: 
in “You Can’t Take It With You” w 
to know that he has the lead in “E 

On the serious side, there is gi 
lot of hard work for all of us fror 
let’s not get behind. We don’t want ; 
fine young men flunking out into ti 
Uncle Sam. And as for you girls, what 
do without you? 

About Saturday’s Hero— 
Apparently Hollywood } 

ed open season on some cf college 
vulnerable components. First it w 
blaster, “Take Care of My Little G 
rently it’s Columbia with “Satur 
which is now showing in a downtow 

This picture centers around Ste\ 
the son of Polish immigrants, who is a 
kid despite the head-swelling distinction 
a high school football star. 

As numerous college offers come 
Steve oversomes the temptation to 
and help support his aging father a 
abled brother, finally accepts his foctba 
arship at Jackson university, Va. (a safe 
from Hollywood). 

It is made clear that the only reaso: 
cepts is ti get an engineering education. 

At school Novak is troubled to find 
must work for his keep several hours : 
the practice field, a schedule, which 
interferes with his studies. As time pass 
vak doesn’t. But this is a mere detail to : 
with ambitious football hopes, and the mar! 
doctored to a healthier status. 

One boy finds no trouble in making + 
—everybody’s crazy about him. But as the 
sons roll by and his name gets bigger and 
Novak’s conscience begins to bother him 

To complicate matters, he falls in | 
the niece of T. C. McCabe, his alumni bene! 
who is carrying the financial load of build 
alma mater’s football reputation. 

Finally, after permanently injuring a sh 
der, Novak decided it’s a bad deal, takes th: 
away from jealous guardian McCabe and ¢ 
home to get an education at night school 

The less said about the acting the better- 
John Derek lets his expressive eyebrows do most 
of the work as he furnishes a dozen soulful scov s 
per reel. Donna Reed, as the poor-little-rich-git! 
heroine, appears to have more frustrations tha” 
a tap dancer whose shoes are souled with bubble 
gum. 2 

We'll go along with the film in its shaming   
for 

the fans, the coaches (the one in this movie ]00ks 
more like a bookie), the alumni and the sport 
writers. But the peint has been missed. 

The players are portrayed as good, clea”. 
red-blooded, 100 per cent rah rah, American boys 
who are unfortunate enough to be able to play football. Not a word is offered about the schoo! administrators who hypocritically turn theit 
heads from the questionable activities withi2 
—— colleges. 

_, In fact, the deepest single impression made 
by this film—if accepted at face value—is that 
college athletes must be enormously stupid. Wh? 
can sympathize with these “kept men” who play 
a dangerous game fora paltry $100 per month’  
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BY LLOYD WHITFIELD 

nartest of history profe will tell you that his- 

t repeat itself, 

ts. On the contrary, however, we have come up 

that it does repeat itself on certain occa- 

has with East Carolina’s cage squad. 

two years they have opened the conference 

victories over a conference and have taken an} 

pre-holiday North State standings with two victo- 

o prove 

» losses. 

er, this undefeated loop record was soon eradicat- 

Pirates were shoved out of the top spot. It happened | 

Bues won the conference openers over Catawba 

These games were 

was resumed in January, a game was lost. 

started out this with identical wins, 

ba and Guilford. The Pirates still had two more 

lay during the holidays and they lost to Appalachian 

seems a shame that these boys should have to 

is during the holidays to play basketball for they 

We would venture to 

ntluenced the final outcome of the games. 

Bues Play While School's Out 

Another thing that displeased the student body and caused 

+ deal of comment was the game played in Wright gym- 

n Friday night, December 14, with Camp Lee. School 

in session at that time and the Bucs had a ball game 

not fair to the students. 

We noticed in our esteemed contemporary, the Raleigh 

and Observer, that N. C. State released their 1952 football 

and failed to announce a North State brother college, 

a. on the regular season card. State college’s athletic di- 

Roy said that the game was tentative and the 

was not put on the schedule was that the college was 

on at that time and it would not be fair to the stu- 

inge the contest before sehool opened. 

That seems to be sound reasoning and we believe some 

should be applied at East Carolina. If it is a conference 

and such a d only one that can be arranged, it 

sit was we see no excuse for it. 

ie play 

Bues season 

Clogston. 

cal Program 

omural director, has a won- 

dents. In fact, it is the 
There are 18 teams 
wat means there are 

al events. Games 

mining school gym 
ere. Also, two 

* 

fany would love 
mderful idea 
jd also stop 

of Wilson 
the beauty 

Im comes 
ie already 

Coach 
ucture 

rsey 

but similar situations do occur with | 

played before the holidays, but | 

that this factor along | 

AFort Lee Traveler team to take a/ 5} 

_T he TECO ECH 

High Point Mere’ Wednesday 
  

Edged In Frolic 
By Bearded Five 

Intramural Stars 

| 
| Sparked by Bill Allen’s 14 points, | 
| the House of David downed a 
jteam of East Carolina intra-mural | 

| All Stars 49-44 in a basketball game | 
at Wright auditorium Thursday 

night, January 3. 

ver behind in the contest, the 

‘en with the bushy beards kept the 

erowd 

picked |   
|near capac 

| throughout the me, 

laughing 

Little Booby 

playmaker, was 

a big hit with the fans 

» scoring honors for th 

Roth, the itor: 

fairly well distributed. Behiad 

came Stan Karpinski with 12 
C end Ross Lebeck with il. For 

| the All-Stars, 

man 

Jere Hilburn was high 

with nine followed by 

George Graybill and Boyd Webb with 

eight apiece. 

closely 

The outcome of the game was fev- 

er in doubt due to the disorganiza- 

tion of the All-Stars. Several times 

the victors 

the game by putting on a display 

of faney pas 

All-Star 

show. 

The box: 

ng antics but an alert | stat 

defense soon disrupted Bel 

attempted to slow down | ference tournament held in Statesville 

Hodges Continues To Star 

valuable player in last season’s North State con- 

. Bobby Hodges, sophomore and two- 

Named the most 

times Ali-state in high school, contiues to merit praise as he is among the 

e’s top point-getters and rebound ace. 

  

| Athlete Of The Week! 
  

House of David (49) fg ft 

Roth, f 2 

Lebeck, f 

Allen, ¢ 
Karpinski, g¢ 

pf tp.) 

Cohen, g 

Totals 

All-Stars (44) 
Graybill, f 
Hilburn, f 

Oliver, f 

Smith, f 

Piner, f 

Stone, ¢ 

Rhodes, ¢ 
Pickett, ¢ 

Gay, & 
Webb, g 
Crowley, g 

Fodrie, g 2 6| et 

Totals 21 2:13 44} at 

Halftime score: House of David— 

29; 

Hod 

of 2: 
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e
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Buccaneer Cagers 
Win Pre-Holiday :. 

ld mect Ha h of Winston- | 

Encounter, 90-65 ~~ 
After a close first quarter, Coach 

  
Carolina Pi 

away from a visiting | og 28 

Howard Porter's East 

rates pulled 

victory in a ‘non-conference | joo 

| battle played here Decem- | ;, 

waing Fort Lee for the| «4, 

e Pirates ran up their} 46 

t point total and their H 

y margin. 

he first quarter the teame | pla 

even terms with the Bucs | ; 44} 

slim 19-18 edge at the end| 

riod. In the second quarter | 

tes, with Russell and Blake 

‘tthe way, began to pull away 

he Travelers and by half-time | 

3 42-30 advantage. The second 

saw the locals make a_rout of 

.game. The visitors were never | 

n the contest during the last half | 

and Coach Porter’s boys quickly salt- 

ed it away. 
Warren “Sonny” Russel] and Bob- 

by Hodges led the Pirate scoring 

with 21 and 20 points, respectively. 

Richard Blake was third with 14 

followed by Charlie Huffman with 

nine. 

The Pirates played an exceptional- 

iy good game in making 39 of 76 

hots from the floor for an amazing 

31 per cent shooting average. From 

he free-throw line the locals cashed 

in on 12 out of 16 for a 75 per cent 

average. Fort Lee made a respectable 

38 per cent of their shots while mak- 

ing good on seven out of 17 from 

the charity line. 

TAA Outing Scheduled 
Bayview Saturday 

“Women’s Athletic association 

le new year off with a big 
end with a house par- 

river near Washing- 

cam 

thi 

  
iiss has. deen 

bat will be able 

nb in his ¢ 

Wi 

0!six foot five inch Bobby Hodges, one 

dn't be said that 

etball. A 

| PTS TO 

Hodges Shatters Own Scoring 

Record Against Apps With 29 
by Frazier Bruton 

succeeded! It took team was receiving 

Bobby | kinds of awards. Along with Russell, 

ges finally topped his old record} Fennell and Collie, Hodges was : 

8 poin d bucketed rainst 1 ed on the Tourna- mythical All- 

the Buc 

squad on 
Appal five was the 

reer of bask improved court. 

ted in being named to tk 

hile all the team, Hodges 

honor again of t 

Player” in NAIB 

ually at Statesville. 

forwards, was 1 y came 

was 

s were out tk > as od the 

jays and around, home booming 

he dependable in secondwin the tourna- 

Boone boor those cords. 

Hodge 

and kno 

wrinkle off the} 

of Coach Howard 

In Tourney 

od in the three-day 

first game of the 

, underdog East Carolina taken many a 

Porter. hed with Lenoir Rhyne, the 

Stars which had come out on top in 

But with 

determination the Bucs 
turned back the leaders, and gained 

right to meet Catawba ia the 

emi-finals. The Pirates pulled an- 

er upset by dumring Catawba and 

is h inals High 

. This feat, ough the Pirates lost by 

the se iboys playoff | a 532 count. 

ed Jack Powell's record of ‘Most Valuable’ 

poi Powell, who starred for All through the classic Hodges was 

High Point Bisons, had set that|scen on the backboards 

i same cla ensively. 

1949 Hodges hit for 28 points—|the long conference grind. 
t —while playing for Kins- 

therfordton-Spindale 

ame to determine who 

| power and 

against 

offensively 

rd_ earl 

this H 
st Va 

s in 

selected the 

” that flung 

ad lay down and quit. Against 

Rhyne he tallied 15 points, and 

Catawba he canfied 19 

i High Point in the 

finals fa it paramount strength by 

ripping the nets for 23 points. All 

rdd up to a grand total of 47 points, 

“Most Valuable Play- 

uable 

e bracket. k ng 

there; he odges did not 

e to East Car 

ed outstanding 

stop 

ina and so far 

football and b: 
in last year’s 

B tournament he was the hottest 

In fact East Carolina’s ] er” 

  
a freshr 

‘ood enough for 

g around. honor. 

Not a time did the} 

Defending Champs 

Slate Against Toweri 

Defending Champs 
Take Early Lead 
In NS Conference 

gh Point college’s 

g the pace 
e coafere 

ile the Pirat 
re tied fc 

me m 

| 45 

| 
All-Tour- | 

. North State Standings 

W EL. Pet 

2 0 1.000 

> 1 0 1.000 

Guilford if 

| Appalachian 
Satawba Intra 

Divide 
~~ 

West Caro 

Lenoir Rhyne 
Atlantic Christian 

Girls’ Basketball 
RulesDemonstrated * 
In Recent Meeting 

Rules app to bas 

girls were discussed and demo 

tions of play were 

at East Carolina ¢ 

morning of last week 

ged at ac 

program was held in the 

building and began at 10 o’cloc! 

Nell Stallings of the East 
lina health and 
department 

Caro- 

physical educath 

planned the 

cluded in the clinie and wa: 

of the meeting. 

events in- 

in charge   
  

Russell eam Blake Hooks A 
canine 

Lefty 

| Loca! B: 
Before 

| At Mee 

} The Comr 
lina coll 

Tuesc 

ing. Guest s 

drop, 

Bank and 
ville 

Mr. Wal 

“When and 

Me stated { 

change w 

ent admin‘ 

Plans ar 

aval Comm 
i derce. w 

Committees 
work has a 
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nartest of history prof 

repeat itself, but sim 

ts. On the contrary, 

prove that it does 

as with East Ca 

two years they 

victories Over a CC 

oliday North State standings with two vieto- | 

sses 

his undefeated loc 

ites were shoved out 
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se games were pl 

resumed in 

out this 

The 

the holidays ¢ 

a shame thé 

is during the holida 

started 

Guilford. 
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We would venture to say that this factor along 

uenced the final outcome of the games. 

s Play While School's Out 

r that displeasec 

omment was the game played in Wright gym- 

December 

at that time an 

to the students. 

ed in our esteemed contemporary, the Raleigh 

r, that N. C. Stat 

announce a 

ar season Car 

said that the 

on the sched 
t time and it would not be fair to the stu- 

> contest befor 

) be sound re 

plied at East Ca 

te is the only one that can be arranged, it 

ble, but as it was we see no excuse for it. 

Intramural Good 

ison, men’s intr 
ng among the male students. In fact, it is the 

e have been in college here. There are 18 teams 

< a record number. That means there are 

ticipating in the intramural events. Games 

ht gymnasium and the Training school gym 

s some excellent basketball there. Also, two 

nary games to P 

ch 

yne more intramural 

hat being touch fe 

nk about for 
n the front campus in front of Wilson 

the grass and 

timism regardin 

ison’s office. Two swimming classes have already 

r next quarter and 

ketball team may even 

the season. 

mibé r the Trenton Teachers college in New Jersey 

ven years before win 

- colleges this y 

feated season. 

High Point Invades Campus 

veek will be an exciting one for Coach Porter’s cage 

- the students as well. 

ons will be on hand for crucial encounter Wednes- 

then on Friday night Atlantic Christian will be 

depart with the famc 

t High Point the Pi 

yn’s loss in the finals of the Conference tourney 

NAIB regional finals. Currently, however, the 

ust about the hottes 

record and a high sc 

all probability, be the 

year, so come early to assure yourself of a seat. 

tle with the Bulldogs 

al college dropped fc 

sport, importing a n 

Tack McComas, former N. C. State ace, tutors the cagers 

ienced a rather dismal season thus far. They have aS exper 
ter a loop win in six 

past records are nothing. Anything can happen 

battle for the Bohunk be 

How Bohunk Originated 

‘or the benefit of those who 

f the TECO ECHO in 1939 

F 

ir own hands a very importa: 

‘school nerve’ of the future generations who might at- 

s fair ‘instichooshum.’ . 

julged in a little . . . mental 

(oh very) worthy colleague, 

- of ACC’s Collegiate... . H 

“The TECO ECHO and the 

gorgeous, grandacious, splend 

retty) trophy to be respectfully presen 

ACC or ECTC) who wins any athletic ¢ 
in a school year. This fine (?) piece 0: 
mean valuable trophy .. .) will be kept in the 

of the college who most recently hi 

between the two colleges. The school hole 

ll treasure i - 

he darn thing (oops again . . . we 

during the following school year. 

end of the spring quarter wi 
summer and attempt to hold t) 

mean the valuable treasure) 

“We decided to name this t: 

it stands for, and so we hereby ¢ 

our affection, the BOHUNK TROPHY! Long may it“live! (in 

our possession) .” 
The original ole oaken 

forever. Presently it is batter 

not even hold a drop of water, 

good sportsmanship between two 

LLOYD WHITERIELD 

hunk, or how it started we quote Jack Daniels, sports 

idea and here it is, “Because of this corner’s policy to 

. school spirit at our dear ole 

Collegiate will put up a beau- 

bucket is still in use and will live 

ed and worn through use and will 

but still it serves.as a token of 

rival institutions. 

Intramural Stars 
Edged In Frolie 
By Bearded Five 

Sparked by Bill Allen’s 14 points,.) 

the House of David downed a picked 

team of East Carolina intra-mural 
All Stars 49-44 in a basketball game 

at Wright Thursday 

night, Januz 

Never 

» with 

fessors will tell you that his- 

ilar situations do occur with 

hewever, we have come up | 

repeat itself on certain occa- 

rolina’s cage squad. 

have opened the conference 

mnterence and have taken an 

  | 
auditorium 

3. 

in 
  

| behind the , the 

the bushy beards kept the 

capacity 

the 
visito: 

conte 

| 
yp record was soon eradicat- | 

of the top spot. It happened | 

erence openers over Catawba 

iyed before the holidays, but 

January, a game was lost. 

season with identical wins, | 

Pirates still had two more | 

ind they lost to Appalachian 

it these boys should have to | 

ys to play basketball for they | 

near crowd laughing | 
Little 

the playmaker, 
a big hit with the fans. 

The scoring 

throughout game. 

Roth, was 

honors the game 

were fairly well distributed. Behiad 
Allen came Stan Karpins' with 12 

Jc end Ross Lebeck with il. For 
the All-Stars, Jere Hilburn was high 

| man nine followed by 

George Graybill and Boyd Webb with 

eight apiece. 

with close 

The outcome of the game was nev- 

er in doubt due to the disorganiza- | 

tion of the All-Stars. Several times 

the victors attempted to slow down 
the game by display | 

of fancy passing antics but an alert 

All-Star defense soon disrupted the} 

show. 

The box: 
House of David (49) 

Roth, f 

Lebeck, f 
Alien, 

Karpinski, ¢ 

Cohen, ¢ 

Totals 

All-Stars (44) 

Graybill, f 
Hilburn, f 

Oliver, f 

Smith, f 

Piner, f 

Stone, ¢ 

Rhodes, 
Pickett, 

Gay, ¢ 

Webb, g 

Crowley, g 

putting on a 

i the student body and caused 

14, with Camp Lee. School 

d the Bucs had a ball game | 
fg ft pf tp. 

270) 3 4 
011 
114) 

112 

23 

7 49! 

tp | 

e released their 1952 football 

North State brother college, 

d. State college’s athletic di- 
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13 44 | 

House of David— 

Fodrie, g 

Totals 

Halftime score: 

29; All-Stars—18. 

irate contests. ; 

sports that many would love 

yotball. It is a wenderful idea 

next fall. It would also stop Buccaneer Cagers 
takes away from the beauty | 

g the new gymnasium comes 

if things run smoothly Coach | 

move into the new structure | é 
After a close first quarter, Coach | 

Howard E. 

rates pulled away from a_ visiting 

Fort Lee Traveler team to take 

90-65 victory in non-conference 

basketball battle played here Decem:- 

ber 14. In downing Fort Lee for the | 

second time, the Pirates ran up their 

season’s highest point total and their 

widest victory margin. 

During the first quarter the teams 

battled on even terms with the Bucs 

holding a slim 19-18 edge at the end 

of the period. In the second quarter 

the Pirates, with Russell and Blake 

leading the way, began to pull away 

from the Travelers and by half-time 

held a 42-30 advantage. The second | 

half saw the locals make a-rout of 

The visitors never | 

Porter’s 

ning a football game? They 

ear by finishing the season 
al 

a 

High Point’s defending con- 

ous Bohunk trophy. 

rates will be attempting to 

t thing in the state with an 

oring Ed Sueta. The visiting 

finest cage squad to visit the 

will be another rough league 

sotball this season to empha- 

ew coach and some splendid 

he game. were 

and Coach Porter’s boys quickly salt- 

ed it away. 

Warren “Sonny” Russell and Bob- 

by Hodges led the Pirate scoring 

with 21 and 20 points, respectively. 

Richard Blake was third with 14 

followed by Charlie Huffman with 

nine. 

The Pirates played an exceptional- 

iy good game in making 39 of 16 

hots from the floor for an amazing 

51 per cent shooting average. From 

the free-throw line the locals cashed 

in on 12 out of 16 for a 75 per cent 

average. Fort Lee made a respectable 

38 per cent of their shots while mak- 

ing good on seven out of 17 from 

the charity line. 

WAA Outing Scheduled 

For Bayview Saturday 

The Women’s Athletic association 

gets the new year off with a big 

start this weekend with a house par- 

ty at Bayview river near Washing- 

ton, N. C. 

A limit of fifteen girls has been 

set as the number that will be able 

to attend the event. Fishing and va- 

rious recreational games are planned 

for the weekend, with Miss Nell Stall- 

ings acting as advisor. 

The club anticipates at least one 

outing at the beach a month plus its 

regular play night once a week in 

Wright gymnasium. 

outings, but when these two 

gins. 

do not know the significance 

. Daniels is the guy who ini- 

alma mater, we have taken 

nt question which may influ- 

Yowazh! Your sports editor 

1 over-exertion with our fine 

Johnnie Yavorski, sports 

ere it is! 

iferous, collossal (in fact it’s 

ted to the school (either 

ontest between the schools 

f crockery (oops! ... we 

guarded possession 

as won in an athetic conflict 

ding the trophy at the 

t during the following 

hy in accordance with all rop 
ten the worthy object of hris'     

j holidays and home booming around, 

| of the 

Win Pre-Holiday 
Encounter, 90-65 

ast Carolina Pi-|,. 

jcame to East Car 

The TECO ECHO 

  

Hodges Continues To Star 

Booby |, 

Named the most valuable player in last season’s North State con- 

ference tournament held in Statesville, Bobby Hodges, sophomore and two- 

All-state in high school, contiues to merit praise as he is among the 

state’s top point-getters and rebound ace. 

times 

  

Athlete Of The Week! 

Hodges Shatters Own Scoring 

Record Against Apps With 29 
by 

  

Frazier Bruton 

Well, he finally succeeded! It took whole first team was receiving al 

Bobby 

1 

a long time, but he did it. kinds of awards. Along with Russell, 

Hodges finally topped his old record | Fennell and Collie, Hodges was se- | 1, 

ucketed 

Be 

of 28 points and ainst } lected 

the Appal 

climb iy 

tarted in his prep days. 

While all the 

dents were out for 

on the mythical All-Tourna- 

n long ment team as the Buc five was the 

tball which | most improved squad on the court. 

| After being named to the All-Tour- 

nament team, Hodges was also be 

| owed the honor again of the “Most | 

| Valuable Player” in NAIB classic | 

held annually at Statesville. The Big 

| Boy came secondsin the tourna: 

reer of baske 

Carolina stu- 

the Christmas 
Bast 

six foot five inch Bobby Hodges, 

1 d 

one | 

ependable forwards, was up 

It 

in 

it Boone booming those cords. 

High Point Here Wednesday Night 
Defending Champs Pit Clean 

Slate Against Towering Bues 

Take Early Lead 
‘In NS Conference 

High Point college’s Panthers are | 2nother erucial loo 
again setting the pace in this year’s | antic Chri 
North State ence baske he cherished Bohunk wt 

race while Pirates of East} the Bulldogs’ 
are tied for the number five | | 
virtue of 

Point’s defending rth 

‘old East 

ould 

Carolina Pirat 

prove to b 

ear Gr 

for 

nvill 

fa Bue cagers ext 

b 

jan col   co! 

the 

| spot by a two and two   
| record. 

The 

A 

Panthers, with high scorer Ed 
th 

their second loop vic 

downing t 

In th 
op contest on the card, 

clu 

Rhyne Bears by 

Although held 

ime margin the A 

45 the 

holding the Bears to 

ling the 

tarts by 
aturday night. 

chian ball 

to a 41-40 half 

| points in secon 
93 

Fourteen games are on tap among 

the teams this wee 

within the conference. 

leader High Point 
Christian on Monday 

lows up with D 

with Guilford 

meets 

and then Coach Porter 

two r ore 
vames 

Rhyne. 

The highly 

| Carolina s from 
| competition for another week 

| meet the McCrary E 
jatvA 
| 

| 
| 

y away 

Christians p 

North State Standings 

W L Pet. | eroy 
2 0 1.000] since 

0 1.000 eal 

  
High Point 

Elon 

Guilford   ’s scoring parade with an ama- 

47 points scored in the three-day 

ic. In the first game of the 

nament, underdog East Carolina 

jwas matched with Lenoir Rhyne, the 

Hodges hit for 28 points— | 

Hodges, 

know-how, 

with | 
| 

n't be said 

scoring: and 

taken man 

of Coa 

Stars 

y 

a wrinkle off the | to 

Howard 

In Tourney 

Porter. 

m which had come out on top in| 

long conference grind. But with | 

and determination the Bues 

fordton-Spindale | turned back the leaders, and gained 

ame to determine who|the right to meet the 

t Hanes High of Winston-| semi-finals. The Pirates pulled an- 
finals the State’s | other upset by dumring Catawba and 

AA, is held | ent the finals High 

Indoor stadium. This feat, | Poir Although the Pirates lost by 

a 66-62 count, the schoolboys playoff 
‘Most Valuable’ tied Jack Powell’s record of 

23 Powell, starred for All through the classic Hodges was 

the High Point Bisons, had set that the backboards offensively 

in the and defensively. Not a time did the 

Hodges husky lad lay down and quit. Against 

“Most Valuable Lenoir Rhyne he tallied 15 points, and 

Catawba he canfied 19 

Agai High Point in the 

finals he hit paramount strength by 

ripping the nets for 23 points. All 

add up to a grand total of 47 points, 

ood enough for “Most Valuable Play- 

er 

while playing for Kins- | powe 

Catawba ia 

the of 

+ now which red against 

righest 

ic; 

in 

po who 
scen on 

ecord earlier same ¢ 

the 

flung 

selected 

Player” 

In_ this was 

that 

eels in the bracket. 

Hodges did 

opposi 

not there; he | markers 

a and so far 

ed outstanding football and b 

etball. As a freshma’n in las 

stop 

‘AIB tournament he was the hottest 

thing around. In fact East Carolina's honor. 

1 

Intramural League 
0 Divided Into Two 

aumeeen 
RulesDemonstrated 
In Recent Meeting - 

Rules apply 

girls were d 

667 Appalachian 
Jatawba 560 

E Carolina 

West Carolina 

noir Rhyne 

Atlantic 

500 

500 

333 

.000 

ketball for | 

cussed and demonstra- 

tions of play were staged at a clinic | \ 

at East Carolina college Saturday 

morning of last week, January 5. The | 

program held the Wright 

building and began at 10 o’clock. 

Nell Stallings of the East Caro- 

lina health and physical education 

department planned the events in- 

cluded in the clinic and was in charge 

x will reel-off i 

was in gymnasium. 

Teams comprising the Class A loop 

|inelude last season’ defending cham- 

pions and a serious threat to repeat 

| the Orphans. The current title hold 

| have won two battles and have not   of the meeting. suffered a setback along with the 

  

Russell Passes, Blake Hooks A 
ae oi 

in the contest during the last half| {& 

| Sheriffs and the Outlaws. Other fives: 
in the more experienced league are 

the Busy Bee Bombers, Royals and Lefty   
ral director Vernon ; 
that he would sfall 

| to have more teams in the ~ 
jand if any students are 

contact him. He also i 
captains that they are =a 
for furnishing their 
that only ten players 

each squad. 

Local Bar 

Before 
At Meet 

0 

The Com 
lina college 
Tuesday 
ing. Guest: 
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Playhouse Presents ‘Everyman’ 
Dnring Religious Emphasis Week . 3° > Tipe ee 

of Religious means Wadeville; Larry Williams, Ocracoke; dents and faculty 
ea | 

East Carolina college, the | Catherine Costen, Hookerton; Elaine | de; 

members of the 

rtment of music. George E. Per- 

taudent dramat-|Elium, Salisbury; Garland Jackson, | ry of the faeulty will be organist for 

rurality |Mt. Olive; Janet Waters 

1] dra-|and Joseph F. Hodges, W 

Play Includes Musie to the 14th century. 

have been scheduled 

Greenville; | the production. The: College choir, ! 

ted by Dr. Karl V. Giivert; the 

en’s chorus, directed by Dr. Cuth- 

morality play will be produced | bert; and the Women’s chorus, direct- 

of January 24 and|With a musical background by stu-!ed by Dan E. Vornholt, will sing. 

e College theatre. 

jered the best of 
of the Middle | 

e production will 

» YMCA and other | 

‘luding cho- 

artment of mu- 

Rives, Whitfield Direct 

‘id and Lloyd | 
esident of the | 

tudent di- 

Rives ¢ 

college, 
production. Dr. 

irector the de- 

s serving as mu- 

of Benson, who 

the Teachers 

of “You Can’t Take 

December, will play 

Approximate- 

ll participate 

play- | 

FRIDAY, JANUARY }; iy 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Washington Newsman 

Bernice Jenkins, Greenville (NC), “chain 

successfu 

when he edited the Greenville high 

school “Green Lights” and in East | 

, 
Carolina college the editor of THE | 

° TECO ECHO, has move? up to tne} 

world news desk of The Washington re 

Post. He was on news staffs of tt | Studies eng 

Durhain Sun, re Jacksonville (NC )} rhc Bs 

(NC) | : 
assignment 

Record and The Wilmington 

News before his latest ao 
which began the middle of November 

“Wise Wives” a 
In these days of inflated prices and 

wives” try 
r 

scarce materials, “wise 

to economize and make the 

hold budget stretch as far as possib! ———— 
wo ECC girls, members of the Ra- C 0 L 1 

Pictured above is an inside shot taken at the new gymnasium at igh 0 N Y 
East Carolina. The workmen were in the process of putting up the seats / j als” in a ee 

when the photo was made. cigh YWCA 

ed by The News and Observer. Mrs 

Educational Institute Offers ee 

Grants For Study In France 

Briley were photographed as t 

‘ ; 7 a Special Education Unit 
ortunities end a year in, vide from 22,000 to 27,000 frances aj e 

Oppo ner eee = PS With financing by the 
; . [county chapter of the Society for 

| students were announced today by}To be eligible for an assistantship, Crippled Children, Mrs. Mildred God 

chapter, appeared as 

eature story of the 

“Young Y’ves” publish- 
  

rmes L. 

studied ways and means of economical 
home management in a project spon- 

| sored by the YWCA unit. 
|   

Johnstor 
{France open to American college|month during the academic year. | 

the Institute of International Educat- 

|ion. Approximately 80 grants in all 

jare open for study or teaching in 

| France next year. 

Forty of the grants are for young 

American applicants must be unmarrt- 

ied, have a good knowledge of French, 

and by this summer, have a bachel- 

or’s degree from an American college. 

The French government also is 

win Guthrie, of Englehard, is carry- 

ing out a project in Special Educa- 
tion in Johnston county. Her ac- 

field 

the sudject of a feature 
published in The Smithfield Herald 

tivities ia this were made 

story 

THARD> 
FA S Ip aa 

teaching | offering approximately 35 fellowships : {BEAUTIP 
to Americans for graduate study in i 

oe 
France. The fellowships, open to Championship Coach $ an IDA LUPINO 

studcats in all fields of study, provide | 

Americans interested in and also in The 

News. 
Greensboro Daily 

for roles in ‘the | conversational English tor one year 
a include Walter Noona, 

1 White, Bel 

Charles 

jin a French school. These “assistants CLAIRE TREVO 
SALLY FORRE   ae : William L. (Bill) Merner, coach of [ane lata a cence Ie aetna tuition and 20,000 franes a month. | ihe Hopewell, Va., high SEN as 

| yeees or ecoles normales d’institeurs Eligibility requirements are the same |ball team, has been honored for his 
vards, Wilmington; | to which they are assigned, teaching | as for the assistantships. Sees ards, Wil ton; : ae ps ca es z 2 cen ae i Fite » ICIRIIRISIINISIO IONIC ** Ralph | “7 thought we had decided last week that you were to face the| eae — Sa rae = Pi a a - ex FEISS III II IIIT 
Bobbie Caldwell, | front of the class, Worthal.” 3 hese schools are located in S| study of art and c s * ? } ~ a) el . 

: ness we aid s secede ee eee —— jof France, and some assistants will|also offered the Institute by the | % x R RI S G R O CERY 
ania T Th St d t te the only Americans in the com-| Woolley foundation. Each scholarship ix GREENVILLE’S FOOD CENTER 

College Students } 0 e udents | munity, the grants offer an unusual | provides a grant of $1,000, and carries | * ae ; : 

| (Editor's note: The following let-|OPportunity to get a close-up view|the provision that the student will | + Kast Fifth and Cotanche Streets 
COME IN AND SEE | ter was a reply to an inquiry nae on French life today. Given by thejlive at the Fondation des Etats-Unis VRRP E PENI E ENN EEN RENEE EEE ES +* 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF by the East Carolina Student Gov- | French government, the graats pro-|of the Cite universitaire. AISI III ISO IIASA AAAS 

SUITS and COATS 

W | L L I A M S 

jernment association concerning the \ bererarerauveraerarwearuarmermenmes 

C. HEBER FORBES 

= Latest Styles In 

\treatment of the Lenoir Rhyne foot- HSS IR SEI TIISIO OI IIIS IIIT IIIT IIIT ISS IIIS AO IAAA 

34 TO BE IN STYLE 
TRY OUR LINE Of MEN’S CLOTHING 

= NYLON BLOUSES and 
* 
* 

i COME IN AND SEE US 

m 

Roebuck and 

Lloyd W itfield, 

ams, Dover; 

  

  —     
  

  

|ball team when the squad was on, 

four campus for the game. There | 

was some mix-up on the affair, but | 

| the letter received from the Lenoir cena ence, rr | 

  <= = ————   

  The FRANK WILSON Store 
King Clothiers Since 1898 | Rhyne athletic director will straight- | 

len things out.) | 
j| Mr. Charles Self | 

| President of Student Government | 
% | Fast 

  

Carolina colleg Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
North Ane | AT 

oe JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
517 Dickinson Avenue | 

HILL’S 
1 

“KNOWN FOR BETTER CLOTHES IN I 

ii 

i 

Greenville, 

Dear Mr. Self: 

It has come to my attention that 

there was some question regarding 
the reception given the Lenoir Rhyne 
football squad during their recent 

| visit to your campus. 

T would like to state that we were 
| most welcomed and were 
treated in a very pleasant manner. 

The athletic director and the foot-| 
RICAN LEGION DINING ROOM ball coach meu our bus upon our 

arrival, welcoming us to the campus. 
The proper arrangements were made 
for our visit and we were not dis- 

557 Evans Street 
turbed or molested in any way. We 
were very pleased at the reception Home-Cooked Meals 
that we got at your school and are 

& 

; looking forward to visiting again. z = = 2 = Made Deserts and Breads I believe the school is to be con-| 7 ; ¢ 

t 

BERBER E ERE M EEK SE EEE RE ER 
  

  MOREHEAD CITY, GREENVILLE, NEW BERN 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods 

Be benefitted by Biggs bigger better bargains Dickinson Ave. cordially   

Vesit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 A. M.— 10 P. M. Sunday 8:80 A. M. — 10:30 A. M. 
4P.M.— 10 P.M. 

For The Best In Barbecue Wants 

At The Intersection of Ayden-Greenville Highw 

RESPESS-JAMES BARBECUE HOUS 

— 
  

SIAIISINIIIOIISII III IOI OI IIT IAAI B AAA 

  

gratulated on the remarkable im- A 1 
provements of the situation that ex- 
isted during our visit last winter 

USED CARS i 

At ‘ : 

'D PARTIES BY APPOINTMENT 

in basketb?!l. We hope to continue 
our pleasa:t relationships with East 
Carolina college and want you to 
know that we hold a high regard 
for your institution. 

Sincerely yours, 

Clarence Stasavich 
Athletic Director 

Phone 4747 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc.     
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 

DIXIE LUNCH 

Good Food, Reasonable Prices saa : : : ae : 

A VARIETY OF 
Ba 

J. C. PENNY CO. 
_ “Always First Quality” 

  
Freshly Baked 

Pastries 

THE Gpor SHOP 

314% Goce St. Kinston 
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